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and verall Jim 
You're Welcome. Yes, Wel-
come. 
You're Very Welcome. Every 
One. 
We Mix Our Sighs With Sun• 
shine When We Say 
Good-Bye 
Sunbonnet Sally and Overall 
Jim . 
.-- Price, Each, Postpaid, 35 cents 
2 
Sunbonnet Sa.Uy 4c 
HINTS ON PRESENTATION. 
This will be found a simple action song for the busy teacher. 
The little girl may wear gingham apron, and should have a sun-
bonnet hanging from her arm. The little boy should wear 
\ 
overalls, 
and carry a big straw hat. Two chairs, a little tabie and some 
dishes will make an effective setting. Appropriate action for this 
song is clearly suggested by the words. If desired, a chorus of 
any number of children may be introduced, with a little country 
dance between the verses, repeating the chorus for this purpose. 
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Sally l m Sun - bon- net Sal - ly, you plain - ly can 
J im Now, Sun - bon - net Sal - ly, it,s eas - 'y for 
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morn-ing to night; My milk-pans are 
home all the day, While I have to 
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I'm b f us- y rom 
To stay here at 
I I 
I -... - --
shin - ing, the tea - ket - tle 
work in the field and the 
I I I I -----· - -- - - --,. - - -
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I I .. - - - - - - I . - - J -" -
" 1 I I I wait - mg, the ta - ble l S 
har - ness and help Neigh-bor 
I I I I ..,..__ 
" - - - - - -. .. - - - -n, - - -
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bright. ___ _ 
hay. ____ _ 
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set, A cup and a 
Jones, I doc - tor the 
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0 -ver -all 
rit. 
" I Jim, I knew that he would - n't be late. Ente1· Jim 
is, To just hear you talk makes me laugh. 
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Sunbonnet Sally 4 
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.Both So we'll take 
JJot/1 So we're going 
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some chairs while the 
to rest while the 
tea - ket - tle 







kitch - en all 
kitch - en all 
ti - dy and 
ti - dy and 
trim;----
trim;----
In all sorts of weath - er you'll 
find us to - geth - er, 
all sorts of weath - er, 
-----------
Sunbonnet Sally 
We'll work on to - geth - er in 
Sun -bon-net Sal - ly and 
Sun-bon-net Sal - ly and 
0 - ver - all 
0 - ver - all 
Jim. 
Jim. 
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Polly., Put the Kettle On 
CllOllUS . Meld t era o 
., m/ &>, Pol • ly, put 
, 
the .tet · lie on, (or ... have come lo lta, A.II 
So, Pol • ly, ta.ke t he h1. u~ off• wr're sor • ry we must go. We1w• 
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tJ dressed as grown- up la - dies uet &nd proud a.s we un be, 
~d .& ver • y love • ly time &nd ruJ • ly lhank you so. 
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The Little Tin Soldier and the 
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ru be • (,,jl he - ro.Gfrl, Ob,clear, oh,dear. 0•1 
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T he Bestest Game of A ll 
CllORUS 
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H ow Grandma Teaches Me 
Cl!OllOS . mfr.\ 
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